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nited Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
Alb 
Selected Ai A Best All Round Kentucky Comilirnity Newzraper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 18, 1954
Robert Pet.. 4,,N..C had!! W.arnerPhilippines
Addresses
Now aerving a
Rotary Club Force in
UM r.t
tour .
Philippines. is 1st 
Lt. Charles Warner Jr.,
ith the U.S Air
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Warner, 516
Robert Perry. manager of too
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Associaticah was the speaker
Thursday at the regular meetingof the Murray Rotary Club.
Perry was introduced by Hershel
Corn. In an effective talk, Perry
told the assembled Rotarians that
the teat demonstration phase of
the TVA operations in the Tenn-
easee Valley. and made a highly
important contribution to the
economy in Calloway 'County.
Perry traced briefly the history
of the TVA and told its several
divisions. He showed how the fer-
tilizer and test demonstratian
phases of the operations had
,grown and aided farmers in the
valley
He cited the use of nitrate and
phoeptuite here in Calloway Coun-
ty and praised three men who
were among the first group to
use the new fertilizers when the
program first started. The three
men Perry mentioned were B W.
Edmonds, 011ie Tidwell, and Her-
bert Perry
He compared farming in the
1929-1033 period with present day
procedures, and told how the
proper use of fertilizer had made
farms moie productive and pro-
sperous.
Guests of Ms Perry were 011ie
Tidwell. Leon Chambers, si W.
Edmonds. Alvis Jones. Herbert
Perry and Guy Wilson. Elmer
Brandon was a visiting Rotarians
from Huntingdon. Tennessee and
Bil Caldwell was a visiting Rotar-
ian from Paris. Tennessee




CHICAGO IP - Dr Charles
Laughead's prophecies of earth-
quakes. floods and the end of the
known world have brought to light
a strange cult of fellow believers
The 44-year-Old doctor oust< i
from a Michigan State Colleg Post
because of his :bre predictions, Is
apparently not alone n believing
that space creatures in flyina
saucers are watching us ail_ ,he
time
His hostess. 53-;eat-old grant-
mother Mrs Dorothy hicrtm. as.'-
she receives extra aensary mas-
sages from the creature!. in outer
spo, e.
She sa.1 they have told ne-
that Chicago can expect .1 tidal
wave next Tuesday. along with
1 "eataclysmic" events elsewhere i^
the country. Even worse disastios.
including worldande (tont are
a likely for 1955. she said.
A University of lova student.
Darold Powers, 19. meanwhikt re-
vealed that he and others meet
every month to discuss Mrs Ma -'
tin's messages from the creatures
she calls "connoiters"
There are several omit:- groups
elsewhere in the couritry. Powers
gaol.
Laughead meanwhile stuck to her
predicitons and found tone to at-
tend a meeting,of 100 Ch.cago fla•
ins saucer enthullasts.
• -Some sound tape. were run off"
sir he said. "Nobody underoind them
but it was obvious that ar organit-
ed attempt it communication with
the earth had been captured on the
ttaaa:'
' "Confir . • existenee
Of flynia . : in creatures .
r space is carstantit al-
* the. tall duct, s .,I 'lop •
don't recognize :he re










est Kentucky - Cloudy
with snow flurries today
ht. High today 38. low







Recently arrived in the Islands,
he has been assigned veterinary
officer duties for the 8208th usAr
Hospital on Clark Air Farce Base,
located 60 miles north of Manila.
Lieutenant Warner, an alumnus
of Ohio State University, was
connected with Vaughn's Animal
Clinic at Paducah when




The City Cotmcil met last
night in regular session at a00
p. m.
All members were present for
the meeting.
Routine business was handled
by the council in the two hour
meeting. It was decided to install
a street light on Pogue Avenue
and to arrange more properly
the street lights on North Tenth
street. At the present ime thete
is no light at the tntersection of
Sharpe and Tenth and Payne
and Tenth
Street Superintendent Bob Ruin
reported that progress is being
made in replacing gravel where
cute were made across driveways
in the recent sewer and water
line excavations. Residents in af-
fected areas have had difficulty
where the ground had settled a-
new water and lines. Hole
amid •thet Mae& was bed* tunnel
constantly in an effort to bring
some relief to residents
A discussion was held on the
new building proposed by the
Murray Electric System
Other routine questions
brought up by councilmen. the
city attorney Nat Ryan Hughes.







Sam D. Henry of 909 Olive
Street, Murray, has just completed
his training it Bear Manufacturing
Company's awn-In:famous Automo-
tive Safety Service WWI in Rock
Island, Illinois Mr. Henry ieceiv;.1
Intensive training in Aline nent
and Balancing. learning the lanait
teahniques in this imaartant safety
service. The Be. r School is the
largest of its kind anywhere and
attracis studean. !rom all ova-
the world. He will apply his




Snow fell on vast areas of the
Midwest and Great Lakes areas to-
day. sending auto fatalities soar-
ing.
Tlae snow came down through the
night on practically all the Mid-
west, ranging hum three to six
inches over most of Wisconsin,.
Minnesota and Michigan to one to
two inches in northern Ittinois and
Indiana and most of TOW'S.
In New England a nasty corn-he joined ibination of sleet and freezing rainAugust
raked Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire. Vermont, and Maine.
The weather turned 'Midwest
roads into icy runways snd was
blamed for at least seven highway
fatalities.
Near Jasper, Ind., four construe-
non workers were killed when
their auto crashed into a truck at
a set bridge. Two men were killed
when their car hit a truck on an
ice road near Hazelton. In., and a
two-car collision on a snow-packel
highway near Preston. Minn., kil-








MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 299
James W. Elkins
1 TESTIFY FOR DR. SAM1 Now A Corporal
FIVE Of firlE MORE than a Igoe of witnesses called in defense of Dr. Samuel Sheppard In his trialIn murder of his wife are shown in Cleveland Criminal Courts building. From left, and their testi-mony: Mrs. Lavelle Miller. fri net. said the murdered Marilyn Sheppard was "radiantly happy whenshe told me sho was pregnan s tl,ree or four Jays before her murder; Mrs. Mildred Hat-ridge, BayView •(Shepasartisn hospital rse, said she saw Dr. Sam getting painfully out of bed July 7, threedays after the murder; Mrs Elizabeth Ann Vetter, Bay View nurse, said Dr. Sam never exploded intemper; Or, Gervase C. Flick. Bay View X-ray man, said he saw "a shadow" on first Illin of Dr.Sam's neck X-ray, indicating a vertebra -chip fracture"; Mrs. Elmira Johnston, Bay View switch-board operator, said Dr. Sam left his pay check from the Sheppard clinic (separate enterprise fronts'he hospital) with her twice lb give to Marilyn to btuik, and that it was for $1,000. (international)
At South Bend. Ind., police ant! a.--
before finding the body of a 5- Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Beloved Mturravan•
neighbors searched for five hours
year-old girl who hart crashed •
lagoon Will Observe '79th Birthday, Christmas
through ice and drowned in a
In the Southwest high winds re-
turned to stir up chok.ng dust
clouds in Kansas and eastern Col-
orado. Temperatures warmed up
34 degrees at Cross City Fla.. ant
23 degrees at Denver. Colo., but
went ti 12 below zero at wst
Yellowstone, Colo, and seven be-




Scouters from Calloway. Mar-
shall. and Livingston counties will
be -representing their respective
areas at the Happy Valley Cis-
trict Committee meeting to be
held at the Benton Community
Building this Monday, December
20 at 630 p.m.
After dinner ts served by the
Brewers Homemakers Club the
Scouters will hold their annual
election of officers for th.a corn-
ing year
At a recent meeting in May-
field attended by ovenaigaty Scout-
ers representing all Mr comities
of the Boy Scout Council, plans
were made for events in the
coming year Those who attended
from the three county. Happy
Valley District were: Dr Ralpn
Woods. Ve- ne Kyle, Jerry Dent,safer. smo.ther more comfortably Harry Sleeld, Louis Kerlick. Yan-and more economically at Parket. dell Wrather. Rue Overby, andMotors, 7th at Main St-eet. Earl Osborne.
I
•
U.S. DOCTOR RECEIVES NOBEL PRIZE
aasaa ft,
DL ilONN FRANKLIN INDUS, of Boston, receives the Nobel Plate formedicine trom King Gustav Adolf V1 (right) of Sweden at • cere-
mony in Stockholm. Tour other Americana. Including novelist Ernest
HerningWay, and two Germans, were also awarded the Nobel Poen
Dr. Enders. of the Harvard University Medical School shared the
prize for research in fight ursine polio with Dr Thomas H. Weller,
of the Harvard School of Public Health, and Dr Frederick C Rob-
bins, of Western Reserve University. (international Radiophoto)
By. L. J. Kerlin
ATHENS. Ohio - The man whit
located and built a great college
in his own backyerd will observe
his 79th birthday on Christmai
Day.
That nun. D: Rainey T. Wells,
fuunder, organizer, and former
president of Murray State College
was born in Calloway Court
mber 25, 1675. the eon. ga
K P ,rnd Fannie A. 'Thornton't
Wells, And en Christmas Day.
neighbprs will recall that their
own Dr. Wells deserves credit,
more than anyone else, for the
miraculous growth arid develop-
ment of their college and com-
munity
The holiday season has added
meaning fog Dr and Mrs Welt'.
for they, will observe tapir wed
ding amuversary during Yuletaia
week Dr and Mrs Wctls i the
former !Virss Tenn, Darnel) wera
married December 31. 1896
Deeply relig.ous :old modest. Da.
Wells is an ardent believer in
youth ,and education.
-Prepare thoroughly, broadly.
and accurately for every under-
taking." he advises. "Every ac-
complishment should be unselfish
and a benefit to others .. Never
make a plan for recreation or
business without recognizing God
as being given a part'
Mai prepaaation tarns. thorough.,
After' altending public schools,
young Rainey was graduated from
the Murray Male and Female In-
stitute. He has the A. B and M
A degrees from Southern Normal
University and the LL.D from the
University of Kentucky.
He taught school for aix years
and began the practice of law :n
1902. asioctating 'dolls the law
firms of Wells ahd Wells Coleman
and wells.. and Wells and Keys.
Attorney Wells served three terms
in the Kentucky General Assembly
and was a mennhe - and chairman
of the State Tait COMMILliOR
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and had news
on the international balance sheet:
The Geed
1 There seemed reason to hone
that regardless of immediate de-
velopments the United States
might get the Chinese Communists
to free not only 11 Air Force men
imprisoned on Red spy charges but
46 other Americans as well The
48 include four other Air Farce
men held in violation of the Kor-
ean armirtire. t8 civilians in jail,
three under house arrest and 11
denied exit permits. The feeling
is that the Reds have a price for
freeing the American.. and that
the first thing to do is to fins'.
out what the price ia. The State
Department is now talking of the
possibility that as part of any
agreement. the United States
might send home to Red China
35 Chines. studenta who havn
been denied permission, to have
this country because they learned
defer sc secrete in course of their
2. 7. •• -as 'ndicated that Joccf
a-ara••al .entencrd to
'If- nnorironm.nt by the intro-
• ^ Carman-2.ns aa '
.a riot already A Roman Cathojie
news service in Austria reported
that Mindoenty already had been
permitted to return to his arch-
diocese at Esztergom. The report
was not confirmed. But it has been
long known that the Reds realise
they blundered in making Mind,-
zenty a martyr, and that they
would welcome a chance to let
him go. a
3. Soviet Russia was givca a
humiliating defeat in the United
Nations on its coMplaint that the
Chinese Nationalists were Rialto of
"piracy" by wiling shina taking
oil and other strategic cargoes to
Red China and that the United
States was responsible Faeol
certain and overwhelming defeat.
the Soviet, deleration did not even
welts its complaint to a vet- in
the 11.N. Special Political Cammin
tee, The Soviet complaint was -e-
ferred to the UN International
Law Commission, which means
that It. ,ha been shelved.
The Bad
11, West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer faced a fight in oar-
'lament which could delay ratifica-
tion of the treaties for arming the
Bonn Republic Adenatier is ex-
pected to override Socialist oponai-
tion to the treaties without diffi-
culty. But ieftne members If par-
liament bitterly criticized the ''r-
man-French agreement on the fp-
ture of the Saar coal region which
ia an essential part of the arms
"package."
2 Angry anti-American riots
broke ours in Greece because the
United States refused to support
a Greek demand in time U.N that
Great Britain grant the right of
"self-determination" to the peopla
-• Cyprus. Greece is certain that
i-ple would choose union
•••• n aass Greek delegation 1
nas UN arc a.ied a compromise
which would delay considesation
of it demand for at least one year.
But this did -not sotisfy the people
at Ironic.
3' The situation in South t iet
Nam in rndochina remained Seri-
ious. The government of Premier
Ngo Dinh Diem was shaky Arms
'Units fought guerrillas and mutin-
ous troops in two areas. Unless
firm geyernment can be restored,
there is danger that the entire
state may fall into the hands 'if
the Communists who now hold
North Viet Nara
The story of FAY, Dr Wells lo-
sated the college is a familiar on-
to the older citizens of the com-
munity.
They'll tell how he led the drive
to raise funds for the site. How
he wrote the tax laws and statutes
that made possible not only Mur-
ray State's growth but the growth
of ill the state schools and col-
leges
With vision that borders on tae
miraculous. Da Wells planned ;ft°
campus. the building": lltair cufri-
colum. the athletic program. As
president of the college, he led it
foam a 2-year -normal school" to
a fully accredited 4-year aiberal
arts college that today grants
bachelor's and master's degrees.'
He gave the name of nThoroutat•
Mods- to the varsity athletes ant
proceeded to set an example af
"tradership that brought champion-
ship% to his beloved teams After
serving as president from 1926 ta
1933. Dr. Wells resigned t^ become
general counsel for the Woodmen
of the World with readiariarters in
Omaha, Nebraska
Besides founding Murray State
College, there are other maior
achievements for which he is
remembered ard praised' I. The
establishment of a system of texas
In Kentucky allocating adequate
income for the maintenance of
state institutions. 2. The defense
of fraternal benefit insurance so-
e4eties from state taxation, and
3. The locating of the State Caro-
tid at Frankfort.
But to his "folks at home" he is
remembered for his love of boys
and girls, his hearty enthusiasm.
his dynamic leadership. and his
sturdy devotion to hit home an
country.
At Christmas time-ard birth-
day-time-he won't "spend" Christ-
mas or "observe- it. Rather, he
will ''keep Christmas in all its
loviinesa in my heart"
And he'll be hoping, and str'v-
ing, and praying for "Peace on




LOUISVILLE -- The Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce re-
parts 72 major industries either
expanded or built new plants in
Kentucky this year to create tinAl
new Solo.
The annual report to the cham-
ber's directors, made at a Mee.-
ing yesterday. stated 33 new in-
dustries located in the state this
Year. creating' 31328 lobo with an
arinual payroll of 511.478000 a?id
plant invektments of 125.482.000.
Expansion of existing industries
In Kentucky created 7 015 new
jobs with payrolls of 5.045.000 and
added plant investment, of $85.-
408 000, the report said
Watt also reported 277 new store
fronts had been added and 289
store interiors have been remodel-
ed as a result's oa the chamber'.
"main street modernization" pro-
motions
I CORPS. KOREA _ James W
Elkins, whose wife, Lois, lives hi•
102 S. Tenth st. Murray. recentls
was pro:noted td corporal awhae
serving with the I Corps in Korei
An intensive post-truce train-
ing program is supervised by I
Corps for the UN units under its
control.
Corporal Elkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Elkins, 1813 Hamilton
ave., is a cook in Battery B olt the
96th Field Artillery Battalion. He
entered the Army in June 1953




FRANKFORT IP -The Ken-
tucky Tax Commission has fixed
assessments for 1955 taxes on to-
bacco in storage despite Protects
from dark tobacco interests.
In general, avressments were
higher on dark-fired tobaccos and
lower on burley Type n. dark
fire-cured was asaessed at 51a5.
an inereaae of 115 over this year.
Type 23 dark fire-cured, wag
raised $10 and Type 36, dark air-
cured, was reduced by S.5.
No change was made in the as-
sessment of Type 35, dark air-
cured Type 31. burley. will Le as-
sessed at $180 per hogshead. down
$20 from this year
Clarence W Maloney. Madison-
Stemming District, Tobacco Asso-
ciation. protested the tentativa as-
!remanent telling Tax Commission-
er Robert Allphin. -We felt when
we left here a year ago we htd
tome to a thorough agreement.'
Maloney said the agreement pro-
vided assiewm•Ms of dark tobac-




could be enacted by the Legisla-
ture and could be pia into effect.




WASHINGTON - The na-
tion's farmers had their fifth larg-
est production year in history in
1954 despite drought in the South
heavy rust damage in Dakota
wheat fields and widespread sur-
plus-reducing federal cror eontrn't
An annual Agricultuae Depart-
ment summary Friday showed out-
put of corn and wheat-rut unaer
control program this Year-wean.
down from last year But steppen
up production of •ome crops ant
uniformly high yields on ,others
helped swell the total output.
The total production wea topped
only by the reaerd veer of 1948
and by harvests in 1949. 1952 and
1953
Only soybean. rice. sugar beets
and orange crops set new records
this year ,But farmers harvested
near-record crops of oats, bade!.
sorghum grain, cranberries and
commercial fresh - market veg-
etable% and above-average crops of
11 other corramodities.
The report estimated the size of
this year's corn crop as 2.964.639.-
000 bushels, down 7 percent frarn
last year and under the 3.000.000.-
000 bushel mark for 011ly the fifth
time in the pest 12 years
Crop planners hoped that a 17
percent acreage cut-back program
in the eommercial-praducing cern
area would hold total output n.
about 2,645.000 non bushel 
Many eammercitl area farmers
violated allotments and forfeited
price supports because they feed
the key livestock grain to their
own livestock. Output in the Corn
Belt alone, heart of the commercial
corn area, was down orly 6 per-
cent from last year.
The crop reporting board figur-
ed this year's wheat crop totaled'
9160.781,000 bushels. That's down 17





LOUISVILLE 11IS - A man cal-
led The Louisville Times yesterday
to offer a correction in the stoey
about the Michigan doctor who
said the world will corn,' to .in
end on Tuesday.
The taller said he had be"
making calculations for severs;
days and, the end torment came





Basketball fans in this area hava
a special Christmas Holiday treat
in store Wednesday night, Decem-
ber 22, in a double bill at Murray
State College's new gymnasium.
f ea turing the Murray Stare
Thorougbreds and the Miners of
Texas' Western from El Paso, Tex-
as in one game and the Cardinals
of Mayfield High and the Redbirds
of New Concord High in the othar.
The first game between the we
high scoot teams is set to begin
at 7 p.m. with the college game
following at 9 p.m.
Supporters of the Redbirds and
Cardinals and others who know
their high school basketball (iota',
need to be told that these two
teams alone could give them their
money's worth for the night. But
the prep game, topped off by tilter
college encounter, will present
doubleheader that is hard to beat.
The duel .between New Concord's
Gene Mathis and Mayfield'a (Ate
Arnold should be worth the pine
of Madmission which, ineirlentainar,
is one dollar and a half and one
dollar for adults and fifty eves
for all high school students.
Murray's team, under Rex Alex-
ander, is just coming into its
stride The Texas Wenern teem
got off to a flying start by win-
ning its first five games by irn•
oressive scores. A member of this
Border conference Texas Western
plays a top brand of basketball.
They are carrently on a swing'
througar Louisiana. Terineacee and
Kentucky
Bill Philpot. the Miners publicity
director, reports that the, will •
be without the services of their
woo aroma. Rd 15eDer. fa errata.-
retu rnee whose t ransfec transcript
from the University of Idaho re-
vealed an error that caused him
to be ruled ineligible.
On hand, though, will be Jig,
Barbers, 6-5. Charles Gallagher. 8-2-
Gene Majors. 6-0: Harlan Cansler
6-4: Kenneth Moorhead, 8-6: Jack
Porter. 6-7: Jimmy Cordova. i-et
Alvig Glidewell.. 5-10. A 3 Magnin
8-0: Ned Moore 6-3: Dick 5!".
Alpine, 6-0: Wayne Joni... RIC and
Rav Stevens. 5-8
Probable starter. an* 'hr Mine-s





Jennie Wilkinann of Murray. pa"-
Jennie Hilainimon of Murray tow-
ed away yesterday mnrninT at
2 00 a m at erennlications follow-
inc an nine.. of fotiredaya
Mr. Cook's death came at the
Murray Hospital
Survivor, ins-Jude his wife. allra.
Grace Conk of Dover. Tennerearre:
eight sons. Lewis Fal Jamas.. War-
ren Rollie. Cr,,, Lovell of Arkan
Ohio and Wilburn of Dove,- and
ione slider. Mrs Wilkirson of
Murray
He was a member of the Ren-
net church at Dover where the
funeral will be tend Sunday at
2:011 o'clock. Burial will be in the
Dover cemetery
BI'LLETIN
CLEVELAND. Ohio r1P - Elto
houraewivire and seven hriabana%
passed the a4-hour mark neithint
the c11,11. of Dr Samuel 111 ahro-
patd today apparently deadlocked
on nhether it alit he liberty.


















BI 'DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bee
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4 c• me in a 1.ig package—Lig enough
; to ccntain load, oi 
cheer and good will
i ier all our friends 
and neight.x;rs.




THE LEDGER- AND TIES, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LIVESTOCK
MARKET




steady to 2.5 cents lovier. 1541 1,
3bs to 18.00 to 18.50: choice No
and 2 190 lbs: 1860: 220 to 240 11,-
17.00 to 18.00: 260 lbs 16.50 to
260 it. 300 lbs 13.75 to 16.23: se
400 lbs down 15.25 to 15.75; heavit ,
strN, 13.25 to 14.75; boars 1050 5,
13.00.
Caule Sal Calves 400. Commer-
cial anci good steers 16.80 •o 2000:
cows active and firm Utility and
,,Mritercial 90(1 to 11.50; ,0 •
to 9.O0:
bnhL 
,.iercial bulls 11 00 to :
' tiers and cutters 8.00 to
prime vealers 2900; sitid
21.011 to 27.00: commercial 71
good slaughter calves 14.00 to 13.0u
Sheep 500. Lambs Fctive. strung
to 58 cents higher. Choice 18.50 to
1900; utility to good 16 00 •io 18.00:
culls and throwouts 10130 to 131)0:





Christmas Sears and use






















'Go all our fliends and






At this icryous Christmas
111111.100 %vs Wald to evcry6c,c1 y
oar Lear tf t wishes for a




foe poet ge.54 Lesids
em4 hsppirimpec
RILEY'S GRnCtRY
\li- ani F, ":1
Just Another Game
For The Browns
Cl EVE1 AND 1 — Sund:ig's
game ag..inst the Detroit Lioas
as Cleveland Brown,'s Coach Put
Brown is concerned, but t •h.‘
players the "nothing" victims an-
other week of hard work
The contest at:: be a preview ,.•
the National teo,:tia,11 League






SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1954
two teams. It will be played the
day after Christmas. and like the
run out the schedule test this
Sunday vill be held IA vast
Muni( '
ins '
'much tht same as fip other clui-A.
Except perhaps a bit more co-t-
centrated
vet- seem to Wee much
hick yig. inst Detroit,'' Brown slur!
"so we try to get a 1 - ttle nor.:
inforfation about the Lions th3i1
for the other clubs. Su fir, it has-
A Christmas Greeting
to Our Wonderful Community
7i7t seenusd to help."
The Brownies .rseve beaten the
Western Division champions on'
once, and that doesn't show in the
record .books in 1930. before the
Browns made their uffical debut
in the NFL. Beep beat the men
from the Motor City. 35-14, in a,
exhibition game at Akron. Ohio.
SU:1.e .Usat time, they have lust
three tines in iecord book play,
twice in the playoffs. Three uth::r
exhibition defeat, also were suf-
fered,
...We'd like to shake the banci of every
one of you. We'd like to wish you all
a personal Merry Christmas. But, please
take the thouSht for the act and accept
our sincere good wishes for Health,
Happiness and Prosperity now anJ always!
•
•-•111"'"' ,..010111111~-••••••••••••••11~•••••1* —r•IllibiassiPrrklow•a-w

























•W••••••••I as Ian al avast is Wow., ems ••••••••ked.
Only a cealme•H i••••la shevid repla.• sci••• cow.
LINDSEY'S
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Perfume . for her
rnostenchanting
hours. Gift supreme
for the woman who





















fume with a wood-





girl: a crisp, cling-
ing modern scent
or spice blend of
her favorite C08-
etics.
From our extensive selection of th• finest per-
fumes, choose an exquisitely bottled and boxed
fragrance that truly enhances her charm.
Scott Walgreen Agency
41h and Main St. Telephone 433
_ --
•
Whatever elst Might be lost among the years,
irt us keep Christmas. Let us hold close this day, terntr4erinS
laniiiy end friends. May youri be a very joyous Holiday,
Purroyndeti by all whott_love end friendship you cherish.
Paschall Pipeline SeAr: Station









7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8150 What's In The News
8:45 TV Rod and Gun Club
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week





10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Paraoe
12:45 Canadian Pro Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoor.
3:30 Mr. Wizard ,
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life




7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibman's Spectaculars





6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray htilland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune






700 The Morning Show
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Motning Shoes,
8'25 The Local News & Weather





8:55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godf .rey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer' ,
415 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA






8.30 Our Miss Brooks
900 The Line Un
9.30 Person To Person






9:00 Your Child And Y'31.3
9:30 Winky Dink an 1 You
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Costello Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre




3:45 Double Action Wcstern
5:45 Weathervane Views
5 50 News Picture
6100 Tennessee Woods Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Money
8:30 My Favorite Husband
, 500 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope















2/10 One Man's Family
3:45 Concerning M,s• Marlowe
SIX) Hawkins Falls
1:15 First L.avir
3-30 World of Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Romence
4:00 Pink• Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Ooody
500 Time fc^ Trent
525 Weatherm in
5:30 Interesting ••rcor
8-40 What's On Cnanne' 5
5• 45 A rmcha:r Advent- 1r e




















.111 oto Idents  57-95 13:30















9!15 Meditation At Nt•
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConneli
10:00 Mr Wizaed
10:30 Pride of the Soul-Mend
11:00 Bough
12-30 To be announced
1230 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn
3:30 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4:00 Mercy Plane feature)
5:00 Super Circus
530 My Little Margie
6:00 It's A Great Life
630 Lone Ranger
7-00 Mickey Rooney
7.30 Place the Face
8:00 Imbgene Coca
830 Star Theater








scribes to The Ledger




Pay While You Drive
343 Male Street, Phone 042
AUGUST F. WILSON, Agent








nt Does Make a Difference Who Write. Your Insuraeee"
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May the joyous spirit of Christmas oom• to dwell in




to brighten your late tht00Shottl the New Tess...
KELLEY'S PRODUCE
S. 1 3th Street
Jrn all the hustle-bustle of our happy
Holiday preparations, let us never forget
the true spirit of Christmas, so beautifully
•
expressed in those carols of beloved memory.
Let us dedicate ourselves to the ideal of which the
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1 WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activitie
Jo Burkeen, Editor .. , Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
 ommomomm
Christmas Party is :Arts & Crafts Club Foundational ClassHeld For Children Has December Meei Meets Tuesday At
The home of Nirs- h""" I [be Shirley HomeBy The Sigma Groupl Churchill on Maple Street
meetinginc aounctatiaaal Sunday Scho_athe•r - I theregularThe Sigma Department of me
:lurriLy Woinan's Club held a
hrutmas party lot the children of







sack of fruit and canay
Hostesses for thf evening were
Mrs Roy Centre', Mrs Wilbur
DeJarnett Mrs. Jour. Nea; Purdoin
of the Arta and a Liam of the First Baptist ChurchC7fts Club held.
Shirley on North Fourth Street,Mrs. E J. Beale. preslient.
fuealay. December 14, at seven-sided at the meeting wn.ch wits
thy, irt o'cliock in the evening.a Chrwtmas party with fits beat.;
excnanged. The house was deca- _ Mr a John Bsioarker was in cnargarailed in the Christmas hand. of Me Chrnas musical prow-
haalt91463 *tired-1- part)
plate to the las:cs pres4.1`.
held iU monthly meeting at theWt4nesdaY' Dtcernber al 
ISO-
 I home of the tea:her, M„. Edgarthirty oa:lock in the aftfraoon.
PERSONALS
Mr Loy.2
Sto.as of Route Six are tr.t pare
of a son. Michael Loyd. we.gh...g
eight pauncis two ounces. born a:
the Mu:ray Hospital Monday, De-
:ember 6.
wow?". p poif.w !owe! w 1•11.w of.g• ?go w













Irriag;rie! Styling and d.-
sign of a quality hitherto
found in costliest corcaes-•
just released from ELGIN S
exclusive Design Studio.
presented. She was ass_sted by
)
All.saes Lvuise J.,nes. eas.e Love, o'clock. Member, ale to bring
and Steno's Branoon Mai Eugene gift for exchange and an extra
i
111. a • ,
• • 
3k
the Penny Hotnernaimia Clue fit
Mosaday, Deeenthei se ...Lk; . . 









11.-Social Calendar - it .  . " . '•
ui meet at ten 0 cark in the lit:
oome of Mrs. J. E Walurop.
• • • •
The Proteinus Huniemaesrs Cl. '1
will meet in the house o: Ws 1... Wit•
.....t
. AThe Alae Waters Cirttle meeta •, •)
et -the hoe e- of- Mrs----ane Hager V' '•-•
A. Rowtand at one-thirty.
• • • •
Saith Street at a_ven-trurty
Stupsey to,d a story iinttLed Pat gilt for the needy.
Ltirist in lour criruyinas." • • • •
wcr: 'stayed. and gat.
were exchanged wan S../ata
present L. pea. .nem out hetresa-
IIICSILS were .ervea.
•
Members present were alesdam.a
ai.am Criigo, Witham McDougai.
Sam Langton& John Neal Kir& III.
J.-le Baker Littleton Luther Dunn.
Jr. Joan Rua . Will E a Stokes,
Ge.ie ri.1%.1 Robertson,
Barbara King. Jamta
anur.hili. Joyce alcaloss ell. and
Edgar Shirley Gu:sts were Anna
Metheaeli. Rosetta Robeits.m. Ste-
ven Geurin. lilichae: McDougal.
Saarun Cnurchaf, Wand and Pa:
nem Stauley, and Mr t' Huntet
Lie.
Circle IF Of WSCS
Has Regular .1Ieeting
At Hamilton Home
Circle IV of the Woman's So•
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met l'ues-
day. December 14. at twa thirty
o'clock .n tne afternoon at the
home of Mr'. John Hoiniaarn on
Olive Street.
ti Mrs Alice Jones opened tn.:
ng with prayer II:Wowed ay
tite on the Subic ct.I'Malsi
M Chris:late .
oy Mr; W A. Bell.
The guest speaker for tt after--
noon was Mrs. Oingles W..... who
VAS,a very interesting- program
on the subject, -Lets Keep Christ-
mas '
Mrs J B Wilson. .hairmara
presided at trie meeang. Gilts
aim exchanged by Inc group
Lielle.ous retirshrucrits were





JEWELRY STORE at( hes Mee
Beleirs Watches 13.3.75113 So. 4th Phone 1934 instils specials Slit 75









GOES WHERE OTHERS CAN'T. POWER TO TAKE YOU
THROUGH MUD, SAND, SNOW OR UP 6.0% GRADES
NEW sic% more power with the 6-cylinder. 115 HP,
,uper-ilerricasre. E-Head Engine. 7.3 Compression Ram).
WRITS 110,011S, INC.
MADE BY KAISER-WILLYS, THE WORLD'S41€
LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES
COME IN AND SEE THIS GREAT WILLYS
4-WHEEL-DRIVE STATION WAGON
- ASHCR AFT MOTORS




iThe Young Women's Class oi
the First Baptist Church will ha
a potluck supper at the hate
it•Mrs. Tip. Miller. south Trurteenu..
Street: at am-forty-live u'eloc.k.
Gifts will be exeminged.
I lig
MK
• • • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas Nelson
of Alniu. Ratite One are the
parents of a daughtei, Vickie
Lynn, weighing seven pi.iund, fou.
ounces, born at the Murray H3S.
pita" Wednesday, December 1. TM
Nelsons nave one otner daughter fe.• • • .0
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roach at
Hazel Ronk Three announce me
birth of a daughter. Tarea
weighing seven pounds 11 ounces..
born at the Murray Hosintm 11:
Wedneaday. December 1
Nancy Lucinda is the, name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Baly 117i
Hughes. Jr, born at tha Murray ,
Hospital Saturday. December 4. The;
Hugnes have one °the] daughter ••••••
• • • •
I ItA son. Caleb Stanley. weighing .m!
seven pounds 15 oun.es. was barn 1.1
tS3mt"O;b43t,a,r?•,.:t nig ,P.zis! .FREE CANDY!Suriaay. December 5, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
It
Mr and Mrs William E Dud-
of Rout.. Two are ttse P-Ivnts
a son. James Edward, we.i/tnLa
eight pounds five uunces born a.
the Murray Hospital Monday. De ;.
Lember 6.
1 1
• • • •
• • • •
34: and Mrs. Cnarles Thonia)
fileD...nlei of Murray oiri_runce
oirth u: a daughter, Cy7:illia J.11.1C.
weigning ix peunda 10 ouncc
tan-n at the Murray Hogp:tal It
day. December si. They have
aun. 3Lersael.
• • • • •
Danny Joe at tie r.ame chose,.
oy Mr. and NUS Bobby Joe Gar-
aind of Route One tot
their son. we.ghing eight pounds,
born at the Murray Hovital
nyder. December 4.
oliday toy. deep





At The Belk-Settle Co.
Monday, December 20
Children's Night
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Santa Claus In Person
." • - •-FREE COMIC BOOKS
Tuesday, December 21
From 5 to 8 P.M.
IL Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friesid? Come to Belk-Settle Corn-IvE pany on Tuesday and let our efficient sales force assist you.
tr. YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE.
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful







FREE DOOR PRIZES 1.4
Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
name will be drawn on theGifts. The lucky
anything or not.
A
Wednesday, December 22 •
From 5 to 8 P.M.
















Start Registering at 5:00 Prizes Given at 8:00
BelkSettle
Home of Better \
MURRAY 
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1•41,10.-
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Everything's ready for another
merry Holiday seaaon
...including our warmest
greetings to all our frieuds1
t 
ll
MURRA.Y AUTO PARTS 
eN
Murray, Ky.. 6,ovIt
THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY -
TO PROVE THESE THINGS
SYRACUSE, N. Y. IV) Robert
Cushman, 25, teamed something
he didn't know before when he
met three boys carrying a card-
board box.
-What's in the box?" Cushman
asked.
"A racoon," came the answer.
"Will it bite?" asked Cushman.
"Put your hand in and pee."
Cushman was taken to a hospi-







W FULL M'M:AP AC0141-TON




205 So. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.
* * * May time turn backward in its flight...
and make you a child again just for a night... as
Santa bows in with a sack full of gifts, aid a
wealth of Rood voshec from a!! !Is tr., al, nf vwe,
RRA LIVESTOCK
The Yuletide S:asou




family reunions and a
deep feeling of contentment.
May all of these joys be
yours this Christmas.
Radio Cab
Cecil Fitts, Toy Lenning
PAGE FIVb
gom=11,111, mama' • ••,••• mare
come, all 4e faithful ...
Joyful and triumphant, the message of
Christmas echoes once more throughout the world.
lifting every heart with its glorious
promise. May the infinite blessings of the Day surround
you and your family and abide
with you throughout the years to come.
Ellis Popcorn Company










Tell Orr returned home
%Memphis Hospital, Sunda...
she underwent an opera-
Chirpy° weeks ago. Visitors to
et- Sunday were, Mr. andHeiorie Kuykendall and Sylvia.
By !aid Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
son, Mr. and Mrs Junior Kus-
!kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial
'Orr and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Vergd
Paschall and R. D. Key.
Mrs. Peggy (Jones) Farlay
underwent an operation in ;slash-
vine Friday for appendicitis. Hat
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Jones went to be at her bedsile.
Bro. Lassiter was a guee in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Nance-, Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker. of Paducah,
Mrs. R D. Key. Mrs. Clara Wicker
and son Ancil, visited Mr. and
















We've Just Received A !slew
Shipment (literally hundreds
of colors and patterns) of
McGREGOR SPORT SHIRTS
Be Sure To See Our
New Candle Glow Colors
Dress Shirts by Manhatten & Enro





Make Sure His Gift Is
JUST WHAT HE WANTS
Give A Gift Certificate
From
.51 Mr and Mrs. Oman Paseleill..111F. Mr and Mrs. Gaylon tiMorria and
Howard Morris shopped in Paris.
;11It Friday.Mrs. George Jenkins visite i
Mrs. Glynn Orr. Wednesday.
W. Mr. and Mra.• Oman Paschall,
ats and Mrs Arlin Paschall. Mr.
tag -•id Mrs. Adolphus Paschall visios
. • I the Miller Funeral Raise, Sat-
▪ day afternoon to es_V.nd their
topathy to the Charleton
eft the passing of Mrs. Chart:A, a
•,..,"1 mother of Mrs. P,c-haii.I"*. Mr. Jack Key and son. 11 TX,
were in Hazel *Sunday -mortnns.
O. see Dr Miller and visited Mrs.
ss,,%1T•l; Hassie Orr enroute home..a Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Key Sunday, and they
74.1 attended the funeral of .1-Mrs.
▪ Charleton at Pleasant Grove.
'1.r.I Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr.
and Mrs Morris Jenkins and sons
:11visited George Jenkins. Sunday.
Me. and Mrs_ Coy Kuykendall
•21i • is and Ethel, Mr. and M's
f41F R. es Shupe, Mr. and Mrs. Cayls
Merri', and mat. Mr. and Mu'
:4 
ulph Gallimore and son visited
'a-4. Ella Morris and family. .
• aiday afternoon





▪ 741 Airtearard Diamonds $115.011
( °Iambi' Trait
•:a Other, From MOO
CORN-AUSTIN CO
-Where Men Trade"







AUTO LIFE • FIRE
Lith State Farm Insurance.
Wayne Wilson
Peoples Dank
100 GALLONS OF GAS
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Durfng tnr past nine years that we have 'been in the automobile
business. the people of Murray. Calloway Co..inty and the surround-ing couhties of West Kentucky and Tennessee have been very nice
to .us.
• In selling outright and trading many many automobiles each year.we. the fellows at Hugo Wilson Motor Sales: have made hundred'
of new friends and Satisfied .customers.
So. in extreme appreciation for your confidence in buying these
many cars. Hugo Wilson, Albert Buchanan, Willie Dixon, wish to
make a fine gift to their-customers.
There is no increase in price and a A-atifarto-ry guarantee ja on
pa( h car. Now is the timefor you to make an excellent deal.
WITH EACH AUTOMOBILE PURCHASED OR TRADED FOR
BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS DAY WE .WILL GIVE AWAY
FREE OF ANY CHARGE, 100 GALLONS OF YOUR FAVORITE
GASOLINE.
Till, 11Waill-1 that litri Tier—in buying an here will get
this free gift.
Make your plans now to do at least part of your Christmas shopping
at Hugo Wilson Motor Sales, where you'll get that 100 gallons of
your favorite gasoline absolutely free. You'll get lots of trouble free
driving by. buying a used car from us.
-- Go Now To
THE LEDGER, AND TIMM MURRAY, IEN.TUCKY
Mrs. Jack Key. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
of Paducah, Mrs. Terry Sills and
baby. of Hardin, prs. Oman P.15-
chain, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkina. Mrs R. D. Key a,isited
Mrs. Ella Morris. Tuesday.
• Mr.., and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited R. D. Key, Monday niaht
Mr, and Mrs. R. D Key 'visited
In Paris. 14”ndAy. Little Dunn,eMr. and Mrs. M'r' is Jenkirs.
Tuesday night. Paschall speut the day with Mrs.
R. D. Kea_at -
Mr. and Mrs Hitch Paschall Mr. anal Gaylon 'Morrisand baby visited Mr and Mrs and son, 5,6.i and Mrs. RabhCloys, Martin. Wednesday. Gallimore and son visited- Mrs.
Ella Morris, Satuiday night.Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman aschall.-• son visited Mr. and Mrs. Eardua
Nance. Wednesday Mr., and Mrs. HerbertOrr. Br.
R D Key visited Ancil Wicker. - 'Harold Lassiter visited Mrs. Tell
Wednesday. •Orr. Sunday night.
Mu-. and Mrs. Oman Pasctssa.
Mr. and Mrs. MOrris Jenkins and
sons.  
 H
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key. Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morria and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John H. .arno'.dTaylor Holley„ Sunday, and children and afr. and Mts.Mr. and Mrs. Buell Paschall J. T. Todd visited Mr. apdand Mrs,' Lit d Paschall shopped Herbert Todd. Sunday Deeemb 5.•
' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunn and
childrt!* arid Mr. and Mrs. Eiley
Dunn and ebildren viAted tVir
sister and family, Mr.' and Mrs
J. H. Arnold and children recentlyr
Masa Joyce Bishop spent Monday
night with her girl friend, Pearl
Self.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dunn and
children visited his mother, who,





To one and ail,
we wish a Season






r-he time has come to $ag again
the things we fed all 1.te3r...
to wish I4v Health and Nappiness
























HUGO WILSON MOTOR SII,F_S
Fast Main Street Call 682
14101101011kiii 'w* k;.ti .z;. ig";.
de
et




Notre nett Christmas the best ever
for your family, your frit.nds, and yourself.
Start now and save a convenient amount each week
-iti a thrifty Chaistmos Club account.
• We'll weicoen• you as o member.
PEOPLES BANK
'1 }.t ;
5th and Main St.
5.
Mr. and Mrs. Other Fuleher are
visiting friends and relatives in,
and around Murray.Ihey have
visited Mr. and Dirs. Girvil Nan-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dunn and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Colson so far.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arraild and
children visited Mr. and Mr:
Richard Self and family last
Sunday.




Shop .& Save Store
"The With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
Doctors Lawyers—Deisits
•
And Other Professional Men
Who Are Interested In
Ground Floor Office Space
304 MAPLE STREET. ACROSS FROM P3: 0:7-;;E
  Will Be Modernized To Suit Tennant- —
Yes, You May Have Central Heat and Air Cortt1'tizn.:43
See Bernard Whitnell
Telephone 438
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Belk
es'
Yes Kids, Santa Claus Wit' I "4 r
BELK-SETTLE
Monday. December 20
From 5:00 to 810
Candy and Gifts For All The Kic::










esALE: NEW SIX ROOM
I
ells Blvd. Can be bought
or GI loan. Shown by
ent only. Owner leav-
. Reasonably priced. Crel
ALE: ORIGINAL • HO&
Full acts or pert. lambent
op. lath.& Chesteut Cap
LE. E TiA NICE ODD
cab.net. Walnut finish. A
. Ex.henge eutenture Co.
th 4111 Street. Phone ER
dIde
SALE NEW BitK VE-
tsetse. three bedtsams, swe-
etie washer cno dryer. elc7t :c
iant heat. Paine S21 r p.
intment d20-




FOR SALE 1939 CHEVROLET,
good condit in. Redio and heater.
May see at Penny Store, Murray
Route . eine
FOR SALE: DINING ROOM
suite. Round table with six gosti.
chairs. A bargain at VA 96. Ea-
:hange Furniture Cu. 100 North
4th Street. Phone 877. dad
FOR SALE: BEAGLES -3 PUPS
7 wks old Ideal Christmas pre-
sents 1 pr 19 months ole running
AKC Registered. Erwin Greenfie13.
Ph. 976.11. d18p
**PUPPIES' FOR SALE TWO
beautiful Cocker Spaniels two
months old. sie.00 ea c.h W. E.
Johnson. Ph. 1085-J dlElp
Help Wanted
• HELP WANTED FIRST CLASS
iuto mechanic, also Service Man-
ager. Top saiaries fin the nemes Pita 15.00. Brown martee who qualify - See 0 0 Dublin.table 12 50. Rook case $55.011 Dublin Buick Co 807-809 Mar:-13'4-J dal)P Street. t!


































































































FOR RENT: ASIeeLAELE JAN *.
1955. Coed 5 room frame house
with garden. Newly reconditionej
inside end out. Verniles west of
college. J. T. Taylor. day ph 1601.
night ph 693M4.
FOR RENT: AV:al..ABLE JAN. 1
modern 3 mom .urnished apt .
ground floor.* Private front and
back enteance, private bath. 501
Beale Ph. 898-.R. dl8c
}.-° RENT. 2 ROOMS ON CON-
cord highwiej. Call 601-J-3. d2fIc
F07 RENT: FURNISHED APT ,‘
elei ric apt lances and steam he rt
R. Joie, a Ph 535. d30p
•.---
F0•62 RUNT THEE ROOM
apartment with separate bath anti
electric stov . $30.00 One block
from college Phone 721 d20e
FERVICES OFFEREDJ
RID YOUR HOMe
anc insects. Expert stork. Call




side square Murray. Phone 14:14
sr 1073. d30c
NOTICE
SINGER SEW .N ti riACHINt
represenuitive in Mu: fee Pr
Sales. Service, Repels contact
1 eon '111 Pop phre
1074-R. Trc
TOURiNC it.' tANCE. ACCIDENT
policy ce.ers you dine g ' trwiel
vacation' be at home. Agehst 'Tea
of lie olus blanket medical ex
pence For any period sl time rat
des:re. No age • mit.
Galloway Insui rice Aeency. Mite-






L-ri A rei KR ONE
TIIILY say a nitwit watch is
re a an switches places sith
neck ft sounds innocent
gh the drst time you hear it-
way it sounded to me when
editors gave me this stamen-
you good. Gnat, to photo.
hawks and eagles for •
e Get your mind off people.-
A.0 that was in • big mulberry
Said muatard•yellow room nigh
aboie Rocketeher Plaza. I can
still see the picture editor watch-
*" ri, from where he sat on the
E.
r 01 hUi desk beneath the
()graphic murals. I liked the
roe mos threg, hawks have
Illiews had • sinister ettraction
for me. l don't mean I've stitched
them or even know anything *bout
them. They just, somehow, appeal
Us • ruthless. unearthly way.. I
geese I wae • little 'Mir oss the
a,Jrnan menial. Months ot doing
picture atones of civilized men
praying on each other, in large
groups or as polished individaais,
gets to you. Giving naurder back
In nature where it belongs seemed
Ike a rUce thought. SO .
. . .. here I was. in a glassed-in
los salloci • fire tower, Jutting
forty of fifty feet above the back-
bone ot the mountain just to put us
a littler claw to the sea They had
laid It wan one of the best places
'or the hawk migration. Since I'm
net One Of these birdy people, I
t. rrridn't know, but the lack of
beings and their nasty little




4.31/11 et. Not enough to
✓ the opened glass pan-
s. for lest the Indian Sum-
smell '. ,ating up, dusty-dry
1 I like. li wetsidn't have been
o clirif all lay long there hadn't
. -n this feeling of waiting. My
a wits featly 011 Its tripod
chief* I could e4aver anything corn-
• 01 iti froei the north but, for
iOrrie reason. , to were seeing hard-
y any hawks Red said it was the
ack aC." From what I'd got
o kh A Red since morning,






hour or two since
oree2e had found its
up in here with an-
• wasn•t my own Idea
have got here with-
seemed all right, a
imr,r111..r
• tnu pun wn•-i p,41 ,uluMM
'guy about four years younger than
I I am-not over twenty•five-With
crew-cut, red-orange hair. It grew
all over him-at the open neck of
his plaid wool shirt, on his wrists
and on ma shanks where his khaki
pants never quite met the tops of
his short Rau field texas. The
slightly undershot jaw, straight
nose and sensitive mouth gave him
an almost classic profile but most
of the time ne nad an expression
of sunny, wide-open wonder and
intense interest in what you were
saying. With it all, he appeared
to have a horror of going out on a
limb and making any statement
that might, in the next thirty years
or so, mamma you and Cause you
to regret flaying taken nis word
for it Whbah probably made him
the moot efficient game technician
in West Virginia.
I reached tor ray binoculars ly-
ing on the topographic map
mounted on the table 1 focussed
them on the toreahortemed con-
tours 01 our ridge, wishing some-
thing would n•ppen. Earlier today
I nod found a image or spine of
reeks. enne-edged narrow, • mile
iM ranee to the north of us. I
studied theni again. It was a stra-
tum that would ordinarily be lying
nat. These were shoved up nearly
on end. From what I could see they
dropped off sheer on either side.
.There was something fascinating
about their bleached and jagged
look like the bony dorsal tin of the
mountains- - the way a skeleton of
• nuge animal arouses your morbid
curiosity.
I heard Red clear his throat be-
hind me.
"It's nothing." he said. "I
thought it was going to be a hawk
but its Just a buzzard." _
I swung my glasses back to the
rocks up the ridge. Now, with a
spot ot sunlight pin them. I got
the odd irnpressidh part of them
had moved. I brought the lens into
sharper focus. There was some-
thing tan on one of the points.
When it moved again I saw it was
a man. His head Seemed to be
bare and in this light his hair
looked white. If he was holding his
hat 1 couldn t make It out.
"Spot something?" Red asked
beside me.
"Just a man. On that narrow
m'ass of rocks up to the north. He
seems to be looking for some-
thing."
"I'entiatilv hawks " Rod Raid
"I hope he has better luck than
we've had. For some redson see-
ing him up there on my rocks was
Just a little irritating.
"If you've nad enough-" Red
closed his nawk count book and
clipped it Into the pocket of nia
plaid shirt-"we may as well call
It a day."
"You think there's no chance of
an eagle? I've come a long way."
'les live-fifteen. With the wind
right there a always a chance Men
eagle till sunset, but we naven t
even nad • night ot nawes today.
I'm getting numb.' H. rubbed his
posterior anatomy. "Let's go down
and get our stuff together. Then
it notheng Woes up I'll come back
and lodk the tower "
After all the trouble I'd caused
him, 1 couldn't object.
To be certain I wouldn't miss
anything, I dismounted the Leica
and hung it around my neck. Red
gathered his dog Charm into his
bag arms and 1 tollowed them down
'the seven flights 01 Napa
Down on the ground my legs
were tangling and stiff. I slapped
them and walked around the stony
little open space while Red put the
as and some left-over kindling in
the rangers cabin and locked the
door. I was drowsy with that slug-
gishness that comes on a hot day
trona dieing nothing more violent
than stare into a bright sky.
Red nad his big shoulders and
head stuck into the Conservation
commission's seep.
"Here's' the rest of this
Ruth, my wife, packed. I
use a little, couldn't you?"
It had been a long time since ABBIE anfood. I said I could.
We Monti by the dead ashes Of
TIL.3 LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,ININMIMitaamm•www. 
WANT
vCherry Corner the birth of a baby daughter,and Mrs Edward Poole on
abOuit a month old pow
Bro. and Mrs. Bdd Cieemer el
Murray First Baptiet Creech have
been visitors at the Cherry Corner
Church fur Av.: al Wednesday
evenings for 'Cr praeer service
hour which Bar. Creamer hes been
— 




Christmas is IL •, !rein two weeks
away at this writing. Mest of thr
greetings have been mated from
this home and they ga o Texas,
Mtchigaii, Florida. Louis...ma al
several states in 'between these,
beside our horne state and route
Ceitsinly hope your homecom-
ing and parties will be Is ppy oe
casions. We should remember the
why of Christmas and not lea,.
Christ out.
Mr. and Mrs. Ma.s:In Outland ar,
going to have a eras& Ceristmas
their only sun has already re
turned home from Korea Got ht's
chscharge December 9th f-om For.
Knox.
These bays that grew up with
our own son are near ant deal
our heart.
Mr. a: d Mr. 3ich:sef, . Yount.
and V.eles of Alton, Ill., tecente,
visi4cd relatives 1.1 Murrry aed lb
county. The YouneSs were 5:dal'.
day night visitors of the ramee
Bucy's and Sunday dinner. gueet,
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. E. D. We-ichestet
and 'also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ofu.
Outland and Mr. and Mrs. Napo-
leon Parker.
Cullen F-;rrest and Otho Win-
chester helped Rev. Lt em Winches-
ter move .rot Kuteaas to
Bowling Green last week
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Henry o:
Midway, .,were Sunday chillies
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raytown
Henry:
Mrs. Jim McCreery fell recently
• while working in the yard and
rbreke her glasses, cutting a plaeJbetween her eyes and hie' to have
several stit.hes taken. I say she;
is lucky to h:ive two go.:d er's
a:ter thst
Mr. aed Mn, Niecileeo Park..
ilepoKe-inctit were vietighetdIre
ants, ,..7T E. D WIrichAer
famirx/Suntisy after:- oon
Mrs. Mars .le Poole tells us thL
• are expectins their on Pvt. Ee







)--; 6Meath's' Necklace Sets $3-e5
Rhinestones and Tailored
Genuine Anson Tie Sets S3.541




ouf noon fire and ate the said. '
wiches, watching Charm bounce
around the clearing at the base of
the tower with her pecuhar little
limp, searching out scents among
tha weeds and flinty stones.
"How did she get that hip?" I
asked.
"A crazy driver--when she was
three months old." His red-brown
eyes were hurt. "For a while we
thought she wouldn't live. The
vet advised putting her to sleep -
You know how they are-but we -
Well, you wouldn't watit anyone
doing that to you, would you?"
"She'll never be able tie hunt?"
"No, but that doesn't mattee.










conducting. He has used the first
and second chapters of Galations
for the interesting study.
Mrs. Roy. Lassiter, program
chirrnan of WMS of Cerra was
leader for Week o: Prayer p•o-
gram for Foreign M:43:ens dod
the Lottie Moon Christmas offer-
ing the first week in Lfecembes
and several wumer attetsdel the
all day ecesseion.
Mrs. Ofus Outland was visitai
of Mrs. Faster Hodges sne daugh-
ters, Tuesday cvt :anal til waU:h
TV while men folk of each family
attended a besketba!I game at
New Concord.







Hour & 'til 6 p.m.
For All
Occasions
• -1 Murray Gift Shop
•• —) National Hotel Bldg.
Telephone 394
Murray Florist
800 Olive St. Ph, 364-J







ex 500 N. 4th Phone 188 'at










GRANT WOW HIS CASE"!
AND-AND HE MARRIED THAT
LITTLE GIRL WE MET IN
THE FOREST WITH HIM .
1
0 I j 0
IT'S NICE 0' ̀/C3' T'SA/
THAT— E24../T- T'WOINT




and patrons, we wish
all the pleasures that comc










on your Christmas tree
reflect the happiness





- r-Wad/.77- 1.4s-ay "so, da_0024-.
By Al Capp
39, 674 - • DON'T CHEACTAI.. -New
39, G75:ailli INHALED ONE"— NOW,
AT 1100 PER HAIR,
THAT COMES TO ---
AND IT WAS THE GIRL THA,- DID
IT FOR HIM. WE WERE WRONG
ABOUT HER. SO
WRONG
By Raeburn Van Buren
WE'VE FOUND A LITTLE
HOUSE DOWN THE ROAD















































sports editors elected sv ger Ban-
nister of Britain as their "Sports-
man if the Year in a final salute
to a man who bowed ou: of com-
petative athlet:cs in the year dur-
ing which he became the !.rst ma;
to shatter the four-minute-mile
Votes. Were polled from 24 edi-
tors who acclaimed the 75-yrar-old
Basnistei with 210 p 101, - 56
more than the 152 they handed
Leningrad Marine 'a1d mil Kits
for second place.
On the basis of 10 on.r.ts fn.
first-place ncminati,in n.ne for ee-
c .nd, eight for third and so or..
John Landy of Austr-A.. present
mile record h idee. pl, d thiJ
with M points. He received 11
more than Amen::: zi ,"t-puttine
star Parry Marie: . of Lce, Angele,
who polled SD
Chris CnaLiwa. of Br t: In. who
later revenged Kut's victory in the
Europe..ri 5.000 meter-i chainpior.-













900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11.00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments
12.15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitc-hen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's leant%
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls









675 Eddie Fisher Show
6.30 Playhouse 15
45 News Caravan










9:00 Ding Done Schoo
9.30 Time To Live
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Horn.
1100 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Nest
1200.  Appointment At 12 Noon
12 15 No,nday N•ws




2 30 One Man's Family
2745 Concerning Miss Marlowe




4.00 Ovry Mat MAY
15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
'AO Western Corral
s 55 Weather Report
OD To Be Announced






Mr Cheri& Attor.., •••••
• fel City 13-tect4ve










9.(IP Dir.; Don; Serie...
o-30 Time To Li-.
'I 45 Three Vie pi To F.,. vet,
as Horne 7
10111 Betty._ White Shoe:
1:30 Feather Your NtA
:2:01P• Devotional Morner.ts
Illov:e 34
1 30 Kiti-hen Kollege
2:00 1:i.e.:est Gift
1:15 Golden Wir4 •
Gifts She Can Enjoy
All Year Long




MINA !VP. ,14'to. !WM. !4.P. N.P. Pit
SS
a• • Pa
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts
and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGUIWS
North Side Square Telephone 13
2.30 One Man's Fernfly
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkizu Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney .
345 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4 - 15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral ,
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 Racnar Of The Jungle
6.30 Eddie Fisher Stiov
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margo
8:00 Kraft Theatre •
9:00 This Is Your Life
9-30 Corliss Arniber
10:00 1 Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dong Schoo'
9:30 Tkne To Live
945 Three Steps To ricaven
10:00 Home
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes.






2.30 One Man's Familn
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls








6 00 Cisco Kid
6.30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan




900 Luz Video Thestr.:
10:00 Favorite Story





9:00 Ding Dong School
8:30 Time To Lave
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven.
10110 Horne
11:00 Betty WTite Slisow
11:30 Feather Your tees.
12:00 Devotional eloosen•s
12:15 Noonday News •
12 30 Movie 311- 1rnee
1.30 Kitchen Kopege
2:00 Greattet Gift
2:15 Golden Windows • • -
2:30 Ore .'isn's Fhmile .
2:43 Co.4ceenine Mist 'reforlOwe
3:00 14awkiror falls
1 la First Love
3 30 Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Bounance
4:00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Rowdy Mot!
5:00 Western Corral
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itiltv„,kof liee. 20 throtigh bee, s
WL AC. '1' - WMC.TV-MeatOb
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News L Weather
The Morning Showk
The 1•00ai News 6:4WWither
The Morning Show •
The Locul News A Weather
The Morning Show
The Local pews & 111oither
The C•arrl 330ore Shoff





















Do You Know Way!
Abbot de Costell..
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como













ll. Local New, & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weether
The Mern.ng Show
The Local Neves ft iltat*.e
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The °erre Moor* Show
The Arthirr Godfrey` BMW
Strike A Rich
/silent lAdy
11:16 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tumor/re
11:46 The GthelLne Listet
12'00 Portia Faces Life.111$ Tbe Seiboireg Hears
12119 The r( 9 , Lew Is
t:ep nato - rv
2.00 7:14 r 40tiratt
2111 'Ile - Cr011ey 'SIM, ' ̂
3:91 The. Eitillittff




5:40 IFeeflorware Webs •
• 546 flews • effluxes .r 54! tkN.Yoi,i,Itncrty. %tn.'? •
uk!ch‘?rm't- -
&JO Do$01 ..gdsiratda• With
isielies • : • .
3-A3 .1c; Stattoid testiow •
lia ata sttit4-
7 730 'Blue • lens&
tii• meet '4.121e*













































































MoLiln sbn ,og. 
Shot
Local H t:1ews & Wes -r
r4
Local News & Weatbcr
Morning Show
Lased News 4 feather
Gary btObri. Slidw
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It &chi • du
VUant ./1-043 
fa;








The big Payoff., •
The Bob Crosby Snow























.155 Eatreisss with Catty
tolq Ding Lkmg Seho41
0:310 Storyland
Shopping at Horne
• •14:00 Horde Show
11:00 Deity White Shoe,



























1.39I've Dot A Secret 
-14:00Best Of *roadway 








The lihrhlug y.The fatOot Het/ the? jeter7'06
100e11114. Wig .
The Lec2st Me'wo & *after
The Motmine Show 4.30

























:9, lked A' ,
4  tAl ritAlr".. '















WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Re Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sus&
WE WILL BE CLOSED frown
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14 0711011414004 LI. e47/giaitutzt 
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rot .144 .. . •
' 3'.la ,f1.4411 let Jai: sw.4t 44
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3 Steps to fitave.i
Amy Vanderbilt
•
1.30 Charm witg, Color
1:30 Homemakers Pro r am
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
290 One Marfa 9'4=117
2:43 Concerning Ides Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins fads
3!15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr 5frehte.-1 ey
3:45 Modern Rotenidni•
4700 Pirili7 Lee ShOw
439 Howdy 2)eod1
5:99 Time for Tref
5:35 Wesehergion
5:30 Interestled SIOVsen
5:40 What's no t'llann,








WOO This T. tour Life
9:30 Mr. District Alt r
10-.0? Deer Ptioeb•






kvl Oti Visit 'rhea% For
7, SitinH" •,
• , .0A
ay Mi.111ct ‘.c;: "A.:4;
Enjoy
Fried Chicken
and Home Made Rol!*
EVERY SUNDAY
-7--- '
Also Your Choice Of • ,




4;4. tCHOPS ,...- , !
!kW StgAKS.




' .)43 *fttaileitini.... ct
I call T1¼.4s.;,t . , .)4. ..,,, •
k LIS i e- •f 11!MI 
.
I-  oil det,10114tiltIrr.  ' -' .
9*
l'• . • '
• .
,
DV:E..1% BER 18 1954































































817:301155 Today in Memphis
6:00 Today
11:25 News f•
..8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:110 Ding Done School
9:30- Starylant






11137 HS -White Brum
'11130 Veatti-11..Yailst 141st • •
31210 flews :4





"VICO • RN •
fr
PUMPS
Psalm *was csaley ciesp eel
So gawps • ars WV pm&
tipie op se 140 pikes el
wows per host to rout locos
NOM MO COteigOt Yawl
Nei -*pus low &mow auto.
imo Orel? susrucc$t* assialseura
6wilastig capacity is spitsaster IA*. Patticed te
.11114, JAMMU Van Iowa&
these ewer deep soy leo_
Shoikee writ mruts m Noth,sig




1154•5• Pcn bat an y saw
11.011, *1 Inuits Crami.
tied. • • es
ELROY SYKES
'PLUMBING CO.
Is 4.th St. Phone 1651










- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DoLUXE
21" 13ILTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEYS
510 W. Main St_
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Telephone 587
"NM
•
